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Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
World's Tallest Geothermal Project: The Exchange District - In the heart of 
Mississauga will soon stand The Exchange District by Camrost Felcorp. This mixed-use 
66-storey building with 6 levels of underground parking will feature a Diverso Energy 
geothermal system.  Read more about this impressive project here. 

 
Proposed Exchange District in Mississauga, Ontario – 186 boreholes have been 

completed 
 
  

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://go.diversoenergy.com/e3t/Btc/I4+113/cxGFK04/VVB6D_97zfSnW3g-4lj1_8DjzW4xGMq_4zdZCpN1vWRrm5nCT_V3Zsc37CgVdHW2D_KRm2MR66rW4yP40x3Q7YH6MgBRZh9FJ_vW1Dx2KJ658RZ_N1bbGBsxNGgwW4ckN_P7kgKRgV27WPP3Z7SbgW5q8k8J96ld9LW7y_Y773TcKcMN2QQBKpZrKCpW5tHYDQ97NQcwW13T74C2mPXwHW7f_PFw9fMw_hW11csyk36911fW6vV9PV8RWvTRW1m4kCn1jCwm7W2f1GWQ8vKSnTW3LfCjY44ncljN2VBsF9X5p5SW4y4fby71BKfyW18jfxq7pxPfrW4YVVC1389PM5W2f3blG2HYxN_VRkqbH2BgNh9W8d8mLm2H0QlJW76kP-22VrMPnW4p1hPs2wTmC8W80RYWY2_4L1fVwbL8d7B25TmW2n49CS1q0X1TW67N2Yd2srHZkW7DHdn55xWmMBW6jn8hb8-Y2bzW56QQM68nVwlv3hWH1


NYS Bill Aims to Ban Fossil Fuels in New Construction – Senator Brian Kavanaugh 
has filed an amended version of a bill – S6843A –that  “Enacts the ‘all-electric building 
act’; provides that no city, town or village shall issue a permit for the construction of new 
buildings that are not an all-electric building if the initial application for a permit was 
submitted after December 31, 2023 unless certain circumstances apply.“  The bill is co-
sponsored by Senators Hoylman and Myrie.  Kavanaugh will hold a press conference 
on the bill Monday 11/1 at New York City Hall Park and NY-GEO Director of Operations 
John Rath will speak in support of the bill.    

Senator Brian Kavanaugh 
 
  

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/s6843/amendment/a


Is Build Back Better Better for Geothermal? – Just before leaving for international 
climate negotiations at COP26 in Glasgow Scotland, President Biden released the 
framework for a $1.75 trillion Build Back Better bill.  The current text of the 1684-page 
bill is still under intense negotiation, and includes both good and bad for the geothermal 
industry.  On the positive side, the language includes long-sought parity in commercial 
tax credits with solar PV.  The 30% “direct pay” credit is expected to encourage 3rd party 
ownership of geo-exchange loops, which could substantially reduce the up-front cost of 
geothermal installations to homeowners and provide a significant stimulus to the 
market.  The bill also extends residential tax credits for ten years, a big plus since they 
are currently scheduled to expire at the end of 2024.  On the downside, the geothermal 
credits have been moved to a section of the law that doesn’t apply to new construction.  
NY-GEO is working with the national Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) and 
allies in Congress to correct this critical flaw.in the bill. 
 

 
 
  

https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/BILLS-117HR5376RH-RCP117-17.pdf
https://rules.house.gov/sites/democrats.rules.house.gov/files/BILLS-117HR5376RH-RCP117-17.pdf


NY DEC Denies Permits for Astoria and Danskammer Gas Power Plants – “State 
environmental regulators on Wednesday moved to reject applications for two natural 
gas power plants proposed for New York, citing the state's shift to renewable energies 
in order to curtail the impact of climate change.  The permit denials 
for Danskammer Energy Center and Astoria Gas Turbine Power, LLC were 
‘inconsistent with New York’s nation-leading climate law, and are not justified or needed 
for grid reliability,’ wrote Environmental Conservation Commissioner Basil Seggos.  ‘We 
must shift to a renewable future,’ he added.  Full article here from STATE OF 
POLITICS.  The18-page decision, filed by Daniel Whitehead, who oversees 
environmental permits for the DEC, noted that the project did not comply with a section 
in the Climate Act stipulating that permits “shall not disproportionately burden 
disadvantaged communities 

 
 
  

https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/ny-state-of-politics/2021/10/27/why-environmental-groups-are-cheering-power-plant-permit-denial?utm_source=First+Read+Newsletters&utm_campaign=004f69b363-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_10_27_09_54&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-004f69b363-34694124&mc_cid=004f69b363&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/ny-state-of-politics/2021/10/27/why-environmental-groups-are-cheering-power-plant-permit-denial?utm_source=First+Read+Newsletters&utm_campaign=004f69b363-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_10_27_09_54&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_252d27c7d1-004f69b363-34694124&mc_cid=004f69b363&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


Feds Open Probe into Brooklyn Fossil Fuel Plans Amid Environmental Racism 
Accusations- By Samantha Maldonado in THE CITY -  The Environmental Protection 

Agency will examine whether the state Department of Environmental Conservation 
violated federal laws when it did not consider the impact of National Grid’s North 

Brooklyn Pipeline in an environmental review of related plans to upgrade the utility’s 
Greenpoint hub, according to a letter obtained by THE CITY.  At the heart of the issue: 
National Grid’s proposal to upgrade its facility to add two new vaporizers to gassify low-

temperature combustible liquefied natural gas, or LNG. National Grid also plans to 
extend the pipeline to that facility, carrying gas for processing and storage. Full article 

here.

 
 
  

https://www.thecity.nyc/environment/2021/10/26/22747609/epa-investigates-environmental-racism-brooklyn-pipeline?mc_cid=ed74ddcf02&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.thecity.nyc/environment/2021/10/26/22747609/epa-investigates-environmental-racism-brooklyn-pipeline?mc_cid=ed74ddcf02&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


Amid debate over natural gas, Connecticut ratepayers are subsidizing new 
connections - by Lisa Prevost -  “State regulators are exploring ways to modify a 
program that was designed to convert oil heating customers to natural gas. Consumer 
and clean energy groups say the program should be scrapped altogether… The idea of 
natural gas as a cleaner alternative “has been thoroughly debunked as we’ve learned 
just how damaging methane is to the climate,” said Shannon Laun, a Connecticut staff 
attorney for the Conservation Law Foundation. ‘It’s now clear that we should not be 
converting people from oil to gas; we should be converting people to electric heat 
pumps, which are far more efficient.’”  Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons for this 
tip. 

 
 
  

https://energynews.us/2021/10/25/amid-debate-over-natural-gas-connecticut-ratepayers-are-subsidizing-new-connections/
https://energynews.us/2021/10/25/amid-debate-over-natural-gas-connecticut-ratepayers-are-subsidizing-new-connections/


U.S. Energy Information Agency Predicts Expensive Winter -  “In our latest Winter 
Fuels Outlook, we forecast that U.S. households that primarily use natural gas for space 
heating will spend an average of $746 on heating this winter (October–March), which is 
$172, or 30%, more than last year.” 

 
  

https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/special/winter/2021_Winter_Fuels.pdf
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/special/winter/2021_Winter_Fuels.pdf


 
Heating Transition in Germany – “In 2020, the share of newly completed residential 

buildings in Germany that are heated by heat pumps was around 45.8 percent. Twenty 
years ago, heat pumps were used in less than 1% of all new buildings in Germany.  If 

the Germans can do it, why can't we?”  From NY-GEO member Bob Wyman.

 
 
“Some Good News: Ten Countries Generate Almost 100% Renewable Electricity • 
Sometimes it’s good to notice the small victories and celebrate them, and find ways to 
learn from them. Today’s small victory is that there are already ten countries in the 
world whose electric power generation comes from 97 to 100% renewable energy 
sources. [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2021 10 29 Green Energy Times)   

 
 

https://cleantechnica.com/2021/10/28/some-good-news-10-countries-generate-almost-100-renewable-electricity/


Hudson Valley Climate Symposium Relevant Across NYS - A symposium held by 
Sustainable Hudson Valley gives a good overview of our current situation and how 
regional efforts can support the advance of statewide climate efforts. While long (2 hrs) 
it consists of 7 speakers from DEC and Sustainable HV, a regional non profit group 
coordinating at local levels. This information is applicable to any region in NYS and 
discusses, CLCPA provisions including discussion of article 7 and 9, the new sense of 
urgency from state agencies (CAC influence), upgrades to NYS housing stock, how 
disadvantaged communities are defined, how “place making” creates 
inclusiveness/working together, STEM education especially in disadvantaged 
communities, local zoning laws impact, workforce issues, supply, demand and R&D 
issues of economic development.  Thanks to NY-GEO Director of Operations John Rath 
for this tip. 
 
 
Climate Updates 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
Climate change poses a widening threat to national security -  Worsening conflict 
within and between nations. Increased dislocation and migration as people flee climate-
fueled instability. Heightened military tension and uncertainty. -Christopher Flavelle, 
Julian E. Barnes, Eileen Sullivan and Jennifer Steinhauer, The New York Times  - 
Published: 22 Oct 2021  - The Biden administration released several reports Thursday 
(10/21) on climate change and national security, laying out in stark terms the ways in 
which the warming world is beginning to pose significant challenges to stability 
worldwide... The National Security Council released its own report Thursday, looking at 
how climate change is already pushing people around the world to migrate, both within 
countries and between them. The report notes one forecast suggesting that climate 
change could lead to almost 3% of the populations of Latin America, South Asia and 
sub-Saharan Africa moving within their countries by 2050 — more than 143 million 
people.  That movement wouldn’t solely be the result of climate change, but rather the 
interaction of climate change with other challenges, like conflict, it said.  Full article here.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/cp5ynfog3XYLUuGPbZWnSRHNZTTrJ8E724DfYnOYqqHhGLjcmOPwWMlWrkuUl0T1mtaVIATB9iqsks-r.ShXL-l2etLjD2ZhA?startTime=1634759411000&_x_zm_rtaid=10ImdxlbRkqoUFMuqFRdqg.1635001154502.90a4d5da3bfc849e5a8faab8180c5ebc&_x_zm_rhtaid=758
https://bdnews24.com/environment/2021/10/22/climate-change-poses-a-widening-threat-to-national-security


 
 
  



“Fox Weather Channel To Embrace Climate Change • Fox Weather, a new 24-hour 
sister network of Fox News, will strongly embrace climate change as part of its 
coverage, multiple press reports say. “If you’re asking about climate change, climate 
change is part of our lives,” Sharri Berg, the Fox executive who will head the division, 
told Variety. [Newsmax] ”  (from 2021 10 24 Green Energy Times)  This could get 
interesting. 

 
 
“West Coast Slammed By Record-Breaking Bomb Cyclone• The last installment of a 
parade of storms barreled into the West Coast on Sunday, unloading more heavy rain 
that resulted in serious flooding and debris flows across drought-stricken and wildfire-
ravaged California. The storm even broke some all-time 24-hour precipitation records. 
[Yahoo News] ”  (from 2021 10 26 Green Energy Times) 

 

https://www.newsmax.com/newsfront/fox-weather-murdoch/2021/10/23/id/1041707/
https://news.yahoo.com/west-coast-slammed-record-breaking-131909857.html


 
Mid Atlantic Floods Coming - “Forecasters Predict One Of The Biggest Tidal Flood 
Events Of The Past Two Decades” • Over 20 million people are under alerts for coastal 
flooding, including the residents of Baltimore and Washington, DC, as a large and 
powerful low pressure system shifts from the central US toward the Northeast. Two to 
four feet of coastal flooding is likely. [CNN] ”  (from 2021 10 29 Green Energy Times) 
 

 
 
  

https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/28/weather/coastal-flood-forecast-washington-dc-baltimore/index.html


COP26: Why this climate summit matters and what it can achieve - Six years after 
the Paris Agreement was reached, leaders of nations from around the globe will meet in 
Glasgow, Scotland for what’s known as COP26, the 26th annual meeting of countries 
that have signed on to the globe’s main climate treaty, the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change. And this year it’s all happening amidst a continuing 
pandemic, worsening climate impacts and rising fossil fuel energy costs.  Full story from 
Canary Media here 

 
The world’s largest climate gathering kicks off this weekend after a year of delay due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic. The goal: to prevent climate change from getting dramatically 

worse. 
 

“These World Heritage Forests Have Gone From Removing Carbon From The 
Atmosphere To Emitting It• Human activity and climate change-fueled disasters have 
turned ten of the planet’s internationally recognized forests, also known as World 
Heritage sites, from carbon absorbers into carbon emitters, researchers have found. 
[CNN] ” (from 2021 10 28 Green Energy Times) 

 
A woman sits near Yavapai Point on the South Rim overlooking the Grand Canyon, one 
of three World Heritage sites in the US that UNESCO says has turned into a source of 

carbon emissions. 

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VW-0hn3nYcZWW7mWJT-3NMGm9W6TYKFS4zdGwWM3ZwRX3hpQwV1-WJV7CgG6LV-Nry958y6ntW2-qLV_7PhCfGW6fX30v1ZYVxDW8PXXzN6pc8YBW30PjPP2rnRK1W8DD_ln5G1sQ8W3wPHk-7QFkwDN3cC6zd9gXhcW59V1GK6zbR-MW205dqn4jcSHdW3M3qRL7GL4hjW7t2mk143ddPyW5XwKKz3DXhX0W50BWkW7Y0YJqW97sX_z9gZ3MsW6x1x5x5xyrR-W3w9qmk2LX7L6W8Gk9Xm7WxTwQW4s9jNp3lMd9kM_Vc3p6Y2nxW98_Lx-4BBPJTW1v6BRW8Hf6_6W6nMxHR2V7p1hW6pXvBh30GmhrW7bsdrT2WmSzGW2jhMSK60ByZDW8YFBwJ7qw2gdW3_SGJL5021ybW1vd8f87Gg_0vN5_hhyJWxhDF3b8x1
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXHBVQXjSQGSvBNfCRXSDgvPPrhzHlBbNFxwNcKDMXNhnrTCmJLbHXtGNDwvnVrkRB
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXHBVQXjSQGSvBNfCRXSDgvPPrhzHlBbNFxwNcKDMXNhnrTCmJLbHXtGNDwvnVrkRB
https://www.cnn.com/2021/10/27/world/unesco-world-heritage-sites-carbon-emissions-climate/index.html


 
“Pope Urges ‘Radical’ Climate Response In Exclusive BBC Message • In a 
message recorded exclusively for the BBC, Pope Francis has called on world leaders 
meeting next week at the UN Climate conference in Glasgow to provide ‘effective 
responses’ to the environment emergency and offer ‘concrete hope’ to future 
generations. [BBC] ”   

 
 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-59075041
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

